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New batting cages installed
at H.G. Harders Park.

Disc Golf Course
On December 12th, Bay County Disc Golf Club
hosted the 2nd Annual Tinsel Toss benefitting Gulf
Coast Children’s Advocacy Center. This year’s
event was full with 36 teams (72 total participants)
coming to the Monster at Majette Disc Golf
Course. The event had a fun format with two
rounds known as “naughty and nice”. This resulted
in a format where teams got to use their best shot
and then had to use their worst shot. The event
was a massive success with everyone having a
great day and most importantly, raising $2,896.25
for Gulf Coast Children’s Advocacy Center.

These batting cages are sure to get plenty of use! For more pictures: https://photos.baycountyfl.gov/ChristmasThis was a joint project with Parks & Recreation at-Harders-Park-2021/
and Facilities Management. Thank you, Facilities Courtesy of Doug Dobos.
Management team for your assistance!

Southport Youth Sports Association and
Hiland Park Sports, Inc. are currently holding
registrations for their spring leagues. For more
information check out their websites.
Southport Youth Sports Association https://
www.leaguelineup.com/welcome.asp?
url=southportyouthbaseball
Hiland Park Sports, Inc.
http://hilandparksports.website.sportssignup.com/
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“Never
regret.
If it’s
good, it’s
wonderful.
If it’s bad,
it’s
experience.”

Isn’t it wonderful to
see an adoption?
Michelle Gile
gave Cash
a forever home!

CASH

THANK YOU
MICHELLE!

#BCFR was invited to come by and crash a birthday party by a doting grandma. She shares that her
grandson is autistic and loves all things firefighting!
Thank you, Lieutenant Ben Collier and Firefighter Connor Smith for making his birthday extra special!

We are very grateful to the Women's Civic Club of Panama City Beach for their
generous donation to our volunteer firefighter program! Our volunteers give
selflessly of their time and these funds support their efforts.
Thomas Drive Volunteer Coordinator David Finn accepted the award on the
County’s behalf.

As friends and family gather to mourn the loss of Gabriel Moschella,
Sr. (Dino) stories will be told and memories will be shared, and at
some point in the tale, someone will say "he was such a great guy."
He really, really was. A man of great character, he spent
his life in public service. He
was a firefighter for the City
of Lynn Haven and for the
County at Hiland Park Volunteer Fire Department. He
spent 15 years with Bay County Utilities before
finishing his career at Panama City Beach-Government.
His work ethic was passed on to his son, Gabe Jr. who
is the training captain for Bay County Fire Rescue. The
picture to the left is a glimpse into the the love Dino
had for Gabe and for the fire service.
Gabe, Marysa, and family . . . our hearts ache for you.
https://www.kentforestlawn.com/tributes/GabrielMoschella

Congratulations are in order for some Bay County Emergency Service graduates!!
Communication Specialist Hannah Jones and Firefighter Alexander Miller
successfully completed the Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) program at Gulf
Coast State College (pictured on left).
Also, Congratulations to a couple of Bay County
Emergency Service “legacy” students.
They successfully completed the EMT program as well.
Zach Schmidt, son of Paramedic Shane Schmidt and
Lindsey Moody, daughter of Paramedic Doug Moody, on
their successful completion as well (pictured on right).
We are extremely proud of you and all of your classmates!!
Now let’s see those EMT applications!!

Our #HomeTownHeroes were visited by
extremely thankful parents and a
handsome blue-eyed baby boy!!
In October, the Harmon family
experienced the unimaginable when their
son Connor became ill. Mrs. Harmon
shared that Connor had really never been
sick before. When he started running a
fever and having some respiratory
difficulty, she became concerned and
took Connor to see their pediatrician. After arriving at the pediatricians office, staff quickly called EMS to
transport Connor to the emergency room due to his rapidly worsening condition.
Connor was suffering from shortness of breath due to a virus which was causing swelling in his airway. On
EMS arrival, the responders noted the severity of the situation, and the decision was made quickly to protect
Connors airway to ensure that it was not compromised any further.
911 calls for pediatric patients are less common than adults and geriatric patients.
Our EMS providers train on a constant basis to ensure that they are prepared for
situations such as this, where a quick diagnosis and treatment plan could mean the
difference between life and death.
The Harmon family came to express their thanks to our #HomeTownHeroes, EMT
Jose Cantres, Paramedic Koby Brown, and Paramedic Jesse Jones for their
quick actions, which saved Connors life.
We were very excited to meet the family and be able to see just how much light
and love shined through the eyes of such a handsome blue-eyed baby boy. Who
knows, we may have a future Paramedic in the making!
Thank you for stopping by to see us and expressing your thanks to our hard
working first responders!
#HomeTownHero #BCEMS #BCFR #BC911 #Community

As we kick off a New Year the most common Resolutions are to exercise more
(50%) and to lose weight (48%). It is no surprise that we are bombarded with
marketing, commercials and food labels that use “healthy” buzz words to catch our
attention and entice us pick them over their competitors. Some of the most
popular keywords products use are: keto, low-carb, organic, vegan, whole grain,
superfood and high protein. While these claims may be true it doesn’t always
mean that the product is the best choice. It’s very easy for consumers to be
“tricked” into thinking that they are eating something healthy when in reality it is
sabotaging their diet. Let’s take a look at some great options to incorporate into
your nutrition plan and what to avoid.

Protein Bars
Coach’s Pick: Quest Protein Bars
Quest Protein bars and made with a protein blend of milk protein
isolate and whey protein. They are roughly 200 calories per bar with
20 grams of protein, very little net carbs and almost no sugar. They
also contain a surprising amount of fiber which helps with digestion,
gut health and keeps you full longer. Quest makes a variety of
products ranging from cookies, candy bars, chips and pizza’s that
are relatively healthy that are worth checking out.
 Protip: Quest Protein bars can be somewhat dense which can
turn people off but if you heat up your quest bar in the microwave (10 seconds or less) you will get a melted, soft,
cookie like consistency. If you just don’t like Quest Bars check out Pure Protein, Power Crunch Bars or Fit Crunch
Bars.
 AVOID: Zone Perfect Bars, Luna, Kind Bars, Cliff Bars, Think Thin Bars, Ensure, Nature Valley and Special K and
Orgain Bars
 Nutrition Criteria for Protein Bars:
High quality protein sources - Whey or Milk Protein (check the ingredients). Avoid soy or plant-based protein.
At least 12 grams of protein per bar
Less than 5 grams of sugar


Greek Yogurt
Traditional Greek Yogurt has gained popularity in diet culture because it is packed
with protein. However, so many brands have created flavored options (vanilla,
strawberry, etc.) that are often chocked full of sugar and carbs to make them taste
better.
 Coach’s Pick: Ratio Keto Greek Yogurt, Two Good, Chobani Zero
Sugar Vanilla
Ratio Keto Greek Yogurt is an EXCELLENT option for those doing a low carb
program who are fat adapted. It has 15g of fat, 15 grams of protein and only 2 carbs
and 1 g of sugar. Bonus: the additional fat in them makes a creamy and decadent
treat!
Two Good is a low fat, lower sugar Greek yogurt option that comes in a variety of flavors. The Vanilla option has 13
(Confinued on page 9)

(Confinued from page 8)

grams of protein and 4 carbs and just 2 grams of sugar!
Chobani Zero sugar is another great option with 13 grams of
protein, 6g of carbs and ZERO sugar.


AVOID: Noosa Greek Yogurt. This is a higher calorie
option at 170 calories with a whooping 14g of carbs and 12g
of sugar.

Oikos Triple Zero Greek Yogurt. The name of this product is
pretty misleading. There are 17 grams of protein but 11 g of carbs and 6g of sugar.

Cereal & Granola
Most people consider granola is a “health” food but so many brands are very calorie dense and packed with sugar and
carbs. Many brands use buzz words such as “whole grain”, “high fiber” and “will
help lower your cholesterol” in hopes that health-conscious people will gravitate
towards these products. Here is the scoop on which options are going to help
you achieve those goals and which ones to steer clear of.
 Coach’s Pick: Catalina Crunch & Keto Granola by the
Granola Bakery (available on Amazon)
Catalina Crunch is a brand that makes low carb snacks that have zero sugar
and are high fiber. They have 6 different flavors of cereal that all have the
texture similar to Cinnamon Toast Crunch. The flavors include: dark chocolate,
fruity, cinnamon toast, chocolate banana and maple waffle. Different ways to
incorporate Catalina Crunch into your nutrition would be to add a ½ serving on
top of Greek Yogurt or in your protein shake to add some crunch! Of course, if
you’re just craving cereal and almond milk this is MUCH better than most cereal
alternatives.
The Keto Granola by The Granola Bakery is another good option that is made up primarily of pecans, coconut, almond,
sunflower seed, pumpkin seeds. Similar to other types of granola this is a very high calorie food (200 calories per 1/3 cup)
so you’ll want to pay close attention to your portions. It is full of healthy fats and low in carbs (4 net) and sugar (2 grams).
Again, since this counts primarily as a fat you will need to add protein to this meal.


AVOID: Great Grains by Post & Fiber One

Great Grains cereal plays on the contains “whole grains” aspect which sounds super healthy but lets take a closer look.
Great Grains has 210 calories per serving with 39 grams of carbs and 8 grams of sugar. There is very little fat (6g) and
protein (5g) which makes a VERY high carbohydrate food with very little nutritional value.
Fiber One
Fiber One Honey Clusters box states that it contains 36% daily value of fiber. While this is true it also includes 45 grams
of carbs and 1 grams of sugar. There are much better options to get your fiber!
Overall, the best way to ensure the food you’re consuming is nutritionally sound is to learn to read nutrition labels and the
ingredients! If you’re looking to make some changes to your health, nutrition or exercise routine please reach out and
schedule your free consultation with me! To book please follow the link: https://evo
lvewithjt.clientsecure.me/
God Bless - Coach JT

Parks & Recreation hosted Christmas
at Harders Park on December 12th.
Santa and Mrs. Claus arrived by
helicopter courtesy of the Bay County
Sheriff’s Office.
Santa brought a few of his elves,
reindeer, and toy soldiers (Santa’s
security team).
In addition to visiting with Santa, a
Candy Cane hunt with prizes and a
Letters to Santa station were among
the activities. Hot Chocolate and
cookies were served.
If you have not come out for this event in
the past, then you are missing a real treat.
The excitement from the kids as the
helicopter approaches with Santa is
heartwarming.

It is hard to believe we are already closing out 2021 and
saying hello to 2022! This time of year is a time where we
often reflect on what has happened and look forward to what
will come. This year was a crazy year of lockdown, restricted
freedom and close to normal activities; using a mask
compared with not wearing a mask; vaccine and no vaccine;
serious illness and death! No matter where you stand on any
of these topics, we must reflect on our actions and the
potential impacts to our lives.

Our house has a mound of plastic bags brought home from
stores. Thus, our first step we have taken is to collect our
reusable bags and put them in the car so when we go to the
store, we can use them reducing how many disposable
plastic bags we are collecting at home. For the hundreds of
plastic bags sitting in our home, we will take them to the store
for recycling. Our second step deals with the lessons we
learned from 2021.

In 2021, we ate our meals at home and
planned to multipurpose meals. For
2022, We are going to pack our lunches
in a lunch box with reusable containers.
We are going to make our
sandwiches the night before and greatly
decrease the amount of convenient,
prepackaged food we are using. If we
use the Environmental Protection
Agency’s estimates that a typical
student produces between 45 to 90 lbs.
of trash in a year just from consumable
lunches. The nice thing with this one is
it helps my wallet also! My home meal
is usually less expensive than the
prepackaged ones. If you need ideas
Google UF IFAS Lunch Ideas, and you will get a bunch of
We were having a friendly work chat the other day and Scott ideas and recipes.
Jackson, our Sea Grant agent and Jenn Sims with Turtle
Watch were talking about how microplastics are impacting
Last year, we created and used a soup bag of edible veggie
our oceans and how much straws are causing problems for leftovers. To do this, we had a container that we kept in the
wildlife that consume them. The animals think they have a
freezer for any veggies that are still good to eat, but we didn’t
worm; however, they have a piece of plastic with no
finish for dinner. Then when we are ready for soup, we
nutritional value lodged in their stomach because the plastic simply take out that soup container, add broth, heat and
straw does not degrade. Straws are not the only culprit; in
eat! This item also helps my wallet! One other thing we did
fact, they are only a small part of the total number of plastics was to compost as many veggie scraps as possible or grow
found in the oceans. How sea turtles see plastic bags as
new plants from the scraps! If you would like to see Evelyn
jellyfish, or birds and other fish see the floating debris and it prepare one of her famous soups go to @bayifas
smells like their food so they eat it.
Facebook https://fb.watch/a0I0n-0jUy/
For me, I’m realizing how much I was spending on lunches
and how many consumable products I use daily. When I look
around my house, it has lots and lots of packaged and single
use plastic products. Armed with this information, my family
and I were talking about this past year and all of the
craziness we have seen. We have set a goal to reduce the
amount of pre-packaged and disposable plastic products we
use in 2022. How will we do this? We will start with the four
basic rules of waste reduction. 1.)Reduce 2.)Reuse 3.)
Recycle and 4.)Buy recycled products.

Our third step was to purchase metal straws, and a straw
cleaning brush to decrease the plastic straws we use. I hope
you will join us and take at least one step to become more
environmentally friendly to our world this next year. Who
knows you may find you can save money too!

